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VAN WYCK has wedged 5n

another resolution to atop ft land grnnl-

etcal. .

ft FRANK JAMIM is getting worse. Ho
proposes to bo a robber to the last. By
dying ho will rob justice of its duos.

SENATOR DAWES has introduced nposta
telegraph bill. Out of the numerous
bills thorn is n fair possibility that con-

gress will take the boat features of each
And pass a bill establishing postal tele-

graphy.

¬

.

SAN FIIANCISCO comes to the front with
n respectable failure. Shu has the repu-
tation

¬

of never doing any thing by linlveH ,

but in this case there is an exception to
the rule , the failure being for a million
and a half.

TUB Judge has n cartoon this week
representing Undo Sam ordering the
Horgeant-at-arms to send for Iluntington
who is the most complete letter writer
in America. The only existing copy of

his work is worth about 10000000.

SAMMY TILDKK has boon bunkoed bya
couple of Now York confidence men , who

beat him out of 3000. It was Samuel
D. Tildon , of Hartford , and not Samuel
J. , of Now York. The sago of Grammorcy
park says that ho has not boon bunkood-

oinco 1870.-

REV.

.

. ADIN BALLOD , of Hopodalo , is
preparing a history and genealogy of the
Ballou family , and desires correspond-
ence from all of the name or descent.
The Ballous are supposed to bo of Hugue-
not

¬

extraction , and it is particularly do-
aired to ascertain wnothor this wcro so or-

not. . The homo of the first American
progenitor was near Providence , R. I-

.Sprlngfldd
.

Jtcpubllcan.
This is very suggestive to some of the

descendants of the Ballou family who re-

ido

-

in this city and state.S-

KVE.V

.

lawyers met in Lincoln and
resolved that they wore the atato bar as-

sociation
¬

, and laboring under the delu-
sion

¬

they resolved that the state bar as-

sociation
¬

should instruct the Nebraska
delegation in congress to urge the ap-

pointment
¬

of Judge Dundy to the vacant
circuit judgoship. The seven lawyers
remind us of the nine tailors of Tooloy
street who resolved that "Wo , the peo-

ple
¬

of London , " &c.-

PAT.

.

. 0. HAWKS is still at Washington
representing himself aa authoriasd to
prosecute some claims which Nebraska
has against the government. By what
authority is ho acting ? Have wo not
{hrco congressmen and two senators at
Washington to attend to tlio business of
this state. Why should the state bo put
to the expense of keeping Put. 0. Hawcs-
or any other outsider in Washington ?

WK boliovQ * wo are in the bounds of
moderation when wo assort that the
growth of Kansas City within 'tho next
ton years will rival that of Chicago in-

uny docada of the most palmy days.
* * * lu tenyoara more wo will have
a great city hero , rivaling St. Louis in
population , wealth and business. [A"an-
a

-

* City Umca.
Kansas City is a modest town , to say

the least , What surprises us is that the
El Mahdi of the limes did not prophesy
that Kansas City would outstrip London
and Paris within the nest ten years ,

Kansas City doesn't brag any , oh no !

it's all a mistake.

Tin : complimentary visit of Agent
Liu welly n and his Jicarillias Apaches to
President Arthur , which was noted in
TUB BKK , has created quite a Honsatioi
in Washington. On coming into the
presence of the oxucivo Augustine , one
of the band weighing about 200 pounds ,

rushed upon Mr Arthur, throw his arms
about his stomach and yelled out, "God-
is good , but the great father is better ! "

The president was placed in a very
awkward position , and did not relish the
aroma which encircled him. Augustlno
will probably bo substantially remem-
bered

¬

by the president.-

TIIU

.

city council have acted wisely in
taking the preliminary stops towards
strengthening the 6muha fire depart-
ment

¬

, which is sadly in.nocd of it. Act-

ing
¬

upon the suggestion of Chief Engi-

noerButlur , they have authorized that
ollicer to pay at least fifteen members oj
the Pioneer Hook and Ladder company
two dollars each for attendance at fires-

.It
.

is doubtful , however , whether this in-

duceiueut
-

ia sufficient to insure a gooc
working force at firca , particularly on a
cold night , when two dollar * will hardly
t tnpt a man to roll out of a warm bee
and rush off to a fire , where lie ia likely
to receive a bath of Muwouri river water

the noade of a hoau-pipo. The de-

jmrtiBMit needs more bracing up thus ,

*od the rwmw it ia done the more it wil-

be appreciated by our citbotu.

of
Omaha needs n building inspector , and

such an official ought to have been np

pointed long ago. No further delay
should bo had in this matter. Under the
present loose way of transacting bus !

ness anybody can erect the flimsiest snrl-

of buildings , which may fall dow n at any
limoor prove a dangerous fire-trap. The
duties of a building inspector should bo-

to BOO that the provisions of a building
ordinance nro strictly complied with , nntl

such an ordinance should bo passed pro-

viding , in a measure , how buildings must
bo erected to comply with the require-

ments of safety. The minitnun thickness
of walls should lie definitely fixed in pro-

portion to the uisto and height of the
building. The inspector , of course , must
bo a practical builder , as much would

bo necessarily loft to his judgment ns to
the safety of buildings. Another duty
would bo the inspection of buildings
already erected and the suggestion of

remedying existing defects. Ho would
also bo called upon at times to condemn
buildings as unsafe. None but an ex-

perienced
¬

man could safely bo on1

trusted with such important duties.
The ordinance should also provide that
no building should bo erected without a
permit from the inspection department

In Buffalo recently a building was

hastily nnJ carelessly erected , the roof
being put on with no permanent braces
for the walls , no iron straps or
no joints or studding in the third floor.-

As
.

the building was 120 foot long , 00

wide and 00 high , it is not Rurprising
that when a high wind of from twenty to
thirty milca an hour struck the roof and
sides the whole structure collapsed and
killed several workmen. The wonder is

that it did not fall earlier ; but there is ,

unfortunately , every reason to believe
that the practice of erecting the empty
shell of a building in aereno trust that it
will bo atifloned by (I6or and roof before
a wind comes is riot confined to Buffalo.
Such an accident is liable to happen in
any city whcro buildings in process of
erection are not carefully inspected by a
competent inspector.

COUNCILMAN BKIIM is said to have ex-

pressed the opinion that the Barber
asphalt company had bought the influ-

ence of this paper, and is represented as-

saying further that a man who came to
the editor of TUP. BKK and asked him to
publish a short item on the merits of
granite and ho refused to do so , and that
the man finally offered him $200 to print
1 , and ho still refused , thereby showing
;hat ho belonged to the asphalt ring-
."Tho

.

item offered , " says Mr. Bohm ,

"was a legitimate ono and proper enough
to bo printed in any paper. " This is de-

cidedly
¬

rich. The advertising columns of
;his paper are open to anybody for any
ogitimato purpose , Whyshould the man
apply to the editor for the privlogo of-

nsorting any advertisement which is-

unobjectionable. . As a matter of fact
.ho man who called at the editorial rooms
with the alleged advertisement of the
merits of granite , was none other than
I" . H. Baldwin , Councilman Bohm's part-

lor
-

, and the solicitor for the Sioux
Falls granite people. The article
would have filled about throe lines ,
uid on the local page would cost at full
atea not moro than sovonty-fivo cents ,

nstoad of referring to the merits of-

jranito , it pronounced asphalt an out-

agoous
-

swindle and fraud , and called on
)edge street property ownora to rotnon-
trato

-

against it. The article in itself
uras libolous. It was offered after the
council had awarded the contract , and
horcforo Mr , Balim , his partner , was a
much bolter parly than this pttpor to
remedy the evil , if thorp was any , Mr ,

Jaldwin was informed that nu artloluwaa-
silroady in typo for-tho next issue of Tun-
3rE , wherein the opinion was clearly ex-

pressed
¬

that the extremely cold weather ,
which had cracked the asphalt pavement
n many places , would soon test the dura-
bility

¬

of that material for paving purl-

oses.
-

. Mr. Baldwin was told that his
ittlo squib , which ho did not father with
lia signature , would servo no good pur-

pose
¬

, and ho might ns well save his
nonoy. Thereupon Mr. Baldwin wont
away , and if Mr , Bohm or Baldwin dare
,o aay that $200 was offered for tiio pub-

ication
-

of that article they simply toll a
blank lio. The trouble with Councilman
Oohm is that ho shoots hia mouth off too
nuch , nnd is liable to got himself into a
pickle by his foolish blowing. If his
partner , the ngont of the Sioux Fall a-

jranito , has any money to upend in ex-

tolling
¬

the granite pavement , our adver-
tising

¬

columns are open to him at the
same rates that are paid by uny other ad-

vertising patron.

GERMANY and Franco agree upon ono
thing the prohibition of the American
hog , excepting when ho flashes hia big
diamond and fat purse while making the
continental tour , and then they food and
fatten upon him-

."Cot.

.

. " SMYTHK has given an opinion
on asphalt. Now lot sorao reputable
citizen give uo an opinion of "Col-
Smytho. .

OTUK LANDS TlfAN OUJIS.

The most impoitant event of the week
in the political world of Europe ia the
Egyptian crisis. After much vacillation
the British cabinet advised the khedive
to abandon the Soudan to the Fals
Prophet , rahor than attempt to recon
quor it. The acceptance of tills advice ,

which waa moro in the nature of uu im-

perious order and ucabmoto riala was pro
cipitatcd. The Egyptian ministry ten
dorcd their resignations rather than to
become parties to the humiliating con ¬

cession. A now cabinet has boon formed ,

with Nubar Pasha , secretary of war in
1878 , at ita head , and an attempt will bo-

m do to strictly adhere to the policy

which England vnay dictato. Although
Soudan as welt -as Egypt is nominally B

Turkish province , the porto is in no con-

dition

-

to interfere. Turkey has soldiers
who could whip and subdue El Mahdl

and his horde , but she has no money to

pay them with , and if she had the money
she could use it more effectively nearer
homo. For some unexplained reason the
Egyptians have lost their military pres-

tige just as rapidly as they gained it.

The porto attached a good deal of 5m-

porUinco of the contingent which they
furnished for service in the Crimean

war , but it proved worthless in the

open field , and perished like flies under
the hardships of the Bulgarian and Crim-

ean

¬

winters. In the last war with Rus-

si

-

the Egyptian troops fared no bettor.

What they wore worth in tholato curious
war with England is yet fresh in every ¬

body's memory. Against the wild tribes
in the Upper Nile they are good for
nothing as wo now BOO. They actually
suffer themselves to bo butchered with
arms in their hands. Danger scorns to-

paralyo them. To reconquer Soudan
Egypt would not only have to deal with
the False Prophet , but the Abyssinians ,

who are said to bo arming also , and ready
to take part in any fighting there may-

be in their neighborhood , and they are
just as competent to butcher the Egypt-

ians
¬

as the Prophet's levies are , and en-

joy doing it just as much , although they
fight under the cross and ho under the
crescent. The decision of Eng-

land
¬

has not only aroused bitter
fooling in Cairo and Alexandria , but
among the French who have an interest
on the Nile through the Suez canal.
Franco is about as helpless as Turkey in
this crisis. She has a war of her own in
Asia , which absorbs all the cash and the
troops they can raise at present.

The Jotter of Sir Lopol Griffin to the
London Times , deploring the influence
exerted by the Irish in America , should
servo to open the eyes of the English
people to the folly of expatriating Irish-

men

¬

to America , either by assisting emi-

gration
¬

or any other kind of pressure.
The Irish question was comparatively
simple until a great Irish population grow
up on our aide of the Atlantic and began
to nso their American prosperity and

their American citizenship ns a fulcrum
from which to effect the situation at-

homo. . As matters now stand a prosper-

ous
¬

Irishman in America is more of
thorn in the aide of the British Govern-
ment

¬

than is a distressed Irishman at
homo ; and with the rapid growth of the
Iriah-Americana in wealth and in influ-

ence
¬

they cannot fail to become oven
moro troublesome in the future than they
have boon in the past.

The dissension between the Orange-
men

¬

and the Nationalists in Ulster is an-

other fact which will prove a serious
cause of embarrassment to the English
Government. For thirty years , English
administrations wore occupied with plans
and measures for the abatement of the
party feeling which lion divided Ireland
into two hostile camps. The whole of
this work has been undone as in a mo-
ment by the ill-advised appeal to the
Orange element in Ulster as the repre-
sentative

¬

of Irish loj ally and the cham-
pions

¬

of the imperial connection. For a
lime , Mr. Trovulyan and Eirl Spencer
thought it sufficient to prohibit national-
ist

¬

meetings in Ulster whenever the
Orangemen threatened to make a disturb ¬

ance. This courao came to an end be-

cause
¬

of the protests of the English radi-
cals

¬

that it was the business of the gov-
ernment

¬

to protect mooting. lawful in-

homsolvos , against threatened violence ,
and not to suppress them. Instead of-

'orbidding the meeting at Dromorc , in-

Dounty Down , they; sent troops to pro-
cct

-

it and partially succeeded , the
3rangomon being kept at the other end

of the town until the nationalists had nd-

ournod.
-

. That the Orangemen worp the
iRRressorB , was shown by their making a-

dolour through the fields to attack the
nationalnfterwarda' , ami they must bo-

lold responsible for the bloodshed which
ensued.

The English liberals have now a signal
victory at Ipswich as an offset to their
recent defeat ut York. Mr. West , who
full 117 votes behind the tory candidate
In I860 , now has a majority of 450. This
Is a positive suuscsa , which will toud to
reassure the liberal party , whoso voting
strength has ntc.idily , nlbuit not very
rapidly , diminished since the general
election in 1880. The municipal elec-

tions
¬

this year Imvo also gonu against
the liberals. Although this is not to bo
regarded as an unerringeign of public
discontent with thn party in power , it is
not without significance.

Their success ut S6ntay has hud the
natural effect of raining the spirits of the
French and making their demands moro
exacting. Not only Bacnink but other
points on the Hud llivor are apuciliud
now aa oasontiul to aecuro their position
in Tonquin , a certain island in the Gulf
of Tonquin being the most important.
Some Parisian papers demand that the
government ithall exact of China an in-

demnity
¬

for the half-diplomatio and hair
military resistance she has boon offering
to the claims of Franco a stretch of in-

ternational
¬

arrogance far exceeding Prus-
aia'a demands of Franco in 1871.

The pressure for puaco from the neu-
tral

¬

powers of Europe continues , and the
London Timea reminds the United
States that our treaty with China gives
us an especial right to offer our norvicoa-
by way of amieublo intervention. The
rumor that Japan is ready to act as an-
ally of Franco , although discredited in-

Bomo quarters , is probably true. The in-

aolont
-

and mendacious courao pursued by
the Pokin government with reference to
Formosa and the Liu-Tohiu Islands has
produced in Japan a degree of irritation
wh'ch' is threatening in the highest do-

greo. .
Latest cable advices from the seat oi

war continue iavorablo to the French.
Another attack made by the Annamltos-
on the French post wait successfully re
pulsed.-

A

.

now revival of nihilism in its most
aggressive form is reported from Russia.
Since the coronation of the czar it waa
believed that nihilism had exhausted it-

self.
¬

. But it seems it waa only waiting
for opportunities. Scarcely had a sense
of security begun to take poascsnion of
the public mind when the sleepless and
pitiless agonta of the desperate cause re-

new their work and openly proclaim by
circulars spread broadcast over the laud
and fastened even ou the walls of the
palace , that the present czar shall moot

the fate of his father. It turns but now
that the recent injury to the czar from
the overturning of his sleigh was the re-

sult
¬

of an attempt to ansassinato him ;
and that Uio murder of Col. Sudoikon i

part of a now system of dcsporato work
which lifts boon carefully planned. For
some time past the ccar has obscured him'
self in the fastnoftsof the Gatchina palace ,
but the avengers have followed him
thither , and ho fa now trembling in the
presence ot the unseen and ubiquitoui-
danger. . Nihilism in Russia has oponcc-
a now campaign , and wo may expect tid-
ings of blood any day. Tolstoi , minister
of thojntcrior , has received a letter an-
nouncing that ho has boon sentenced to
death by the nihilists. The letter also
intimates that it is the intention o
nihilists to murder Murairioff , chief pub-
lic

¬

prosecutor , and Dofroskansky , of the
public prosecution.

The Emperor Francis Joseph , of Aus-
tria

¬

, it is announced officially , will make
a visit to the pope and will accept oflicia'
receptions in Tunin , Milan and Rome.-
In

.
the Italian capital the cmporor.il

become the guest of King Humbert , anc
will rcsido at the Quirinal. The pro ¬

gramme for this imperial visit is so simi-
lar

¬

to that which was made for the re-
cent

¬

official visit of the Gorman crown
prince aa to impress Italians with the
conviction ita inspiration also originated
at Friodrichsruho. The Roman officials
of the Italian temporal power
have , however , made haste to
deny publicly that they entertain
any fears as to the possible political offecl-

of Fiancis Joseph's visit. The irredent-
ists

¬

, on the other hand , have called meet-
ings to arrange for hostile demonstrations
against the Austrian emperor because of
the persecution and execution of Obor-
dank.

-
. The most nstuto of the Italian

politicians do not lies ita o to Joel are their
belief that it will bo unwise and possibly
perilous for the inaiiauora of the imperial
journey to carry out that part of the an-
naunced

-

programme which arranges for
demonstrations in Turin and Milan in
honor of the Austrian omperor. The
Turinoso and Milanese are excited over
the proposed visit , ana in a mood to re-

sent
¬

it as nn insult to Italian unity. The
editors of Turin and Milan have already
inaugurated a hostile agitation by re-

minding
¬

the people of the bitterness of
the uuforgotten struggle between the
northern Italian states and Austria , and
it would surprise no ono who well knows
the people of northern Italy if they
should m their treatment of Francm
Joseph greatly outdo the Parisians who
insulted Alfonso.-

A

.

Rome correspondent says the con-
versation

¬

between the popp and crown
prince of Germany consisted of two
parts. Ono will remain absolutely secret ,
but the other will bo published at the
proper time. The pope has informed
the cardinals that ho consigned to
the secret archives a detailed account
of the conversation , and that posterity
may have a statement of much import ¬

ance. The ItaloAustroHungarianGer-
manio

-
alliance has long been recognized

by the thinking and reading portion of
the community as an accomplished fact ,
but none the loss a fact abhorrent to the
Italians in general , as far as Austria is
concerned , while , for the great unedu-
cated

¬

public it was deemed a tiling too
monstrous to bo possible , so that always
it haa sufficed fora nowapapar or fora
popular orator to speak of King Hum ¬

bert as the "Austrian Colonel"to arouse
a fooling of aversion against the other-
wise

¬

not unpopular young king. Ho is ,
in fact , colonel of the (most hated of
Austrian names ) Haynau regiment.

The introduction of "stump" speaking
in England is pointed to by The London
Telegraph as a striking indication of "tho
development of our political system. "
But recently it was thought beneath the
dignity of a statesman of the first rank
to address any audience outside of par-
liament

¬

, except it bu his own coiutitu-
onts

-
and on a formal occasion. Now ,

however, ho thinks it nothing to make
an "oratorical progross"not only through
Ilia ovm district , but through others often
remotely situated. Having dropped
lomo of his reserve and begun to talk ,
to soon finds ho haa much to say , and
jrcaksinto some of the period ils with an
elaborate discussion ot a pending quest-
ion.

¬

. This latter practice The Tulo-
raph

-
regards as even moro phenomenal

han the appearance of the political wor-
hies

-

upon the "stump. "

Urged on by a riotous popular clamor ,
,hu Mexican congress , which hue ad-

journed
¬

until April , dealt promptly and
.ncisively with President Gonzalcs' tiickol
coinage scheme. Nickel money is now
legal tender in Mexico only to the
amount of twenty cents ; the government
is pledged not to pay out more than 5 per-
cent in ono payment , and agrees to re-
ceive nickel for customs to the amount of
50 nor cent in January and a leaser sum
each month until 10 per cent is reached.
The nickel coined 000 tons , the
amount legally fixed being four million
dollars in one , two and five-rent pieces-
.Amoug'thu

.
' reforms promised on the re-

assembling
¬

of congress are a reduction of
the tariff and a general introduction of
the bunded warehouse system.

The patience of the pope appears at
last to have outworn the peraietonco of
Prince Bismarck. The obnoxious Fulk
laws have been repealed , and the Prus-
sian

¬

government again undertakes the
payment of the salaries of the Catholic
clergy so long denied them-

.Arabi

.

Pasha has boon heard from. Ho-
enya he has no desire , ut present , to go
back to Egypt. Ho thinks El Mahdi will
make matters interesting for the khedive
and the Fnulis-

h.r

.
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btttMAN REMEDY

CU R C 8
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

Lumbago , Backache. Headache , Toothachi ,

HoreTlirunl.Nnclllu > .N |> iiilnmUruUc )

Uurii *. NrnxU. l'iu t Itllr * .
1RU ill. OIIIKII UUIIILK fil.VH AkU AlllEO-

.ol
.

l .ii. .rwbetk flnj OwUa l * Ua-

UUMUac * la II I lifu.fct.-
T1IK

.
Oil A. YOUI-.I.EU CO. ...4 VIW > IUIIlBMV.lllL.il. I. .

& MEMELWHd,

ARCHITECTS
r EHovKD 10 OMM'A NATIONAL BANK

bUlLDINOJHT

QUAY'S SPECIFIC
TRADE MARK Tn OIUUT Eo-TftADB MARK

won RRHXDY. An
unfailing cure for
Seminal Weak.
new , Sperm* to rr-
hrra

-
, Impotency ,

and all ulseaaea
that follow a * a
sequence of Self
Abuse ; a lo ot

TARIRd
' Vi Hack , DlmncM of Vlalon , Premature old Alee
, 'many other dlsciUHii that lead to Insanity or Con

( imptlon and a Premature Orae.B-
KWARR

.
of adTcrtisomcnts to refund money , when

druggMts from whom the medicine Is bought do net
refund, but refer you to the manufacturers , and the
requirement * are such that they are ttltiom , if ever ,
compiled with. Hco their written guarantee A trial
of ono single package of Ura'K Specific will nonvlnoe
the most skeptical of 1U real merit * .

On account of , wo have adopted the
Yellow Wrapper ; the only gonulno-

.nrKull
.

particular ! In out pamphlet , which we de
tire to send free by mall to every one.jTTho Bpe-
clflo

-
Medic Ine n sold by all druggists at 81 p< r pack-

age
-

, or six packages for & , or will be sent free by
mall on the receipt of the money , by adclreFsIng

THE OKAYMRnifllNKUO. , Buffalo , > . Y.
Sold In Omaha hv C. K. Goodman.

Coal.
BARKER & MAYNE ,

E , Co rl3lh&, Para Sts,0, mail a.Neb. ,

WHOLKSAU : SHIPPERS AND DEALERS I-

NCONENLSVILLE COKE !

THE MERCHANTS

Authorized Capital , - $1,000,000.-
Paidup

.

Capital , - - 100000.
Surplus Fund , - - - 70000.

BANKING OFFICE :

N. W. Cor, Farnam ana 13th St.-

OFFICFUS

.

:

FRANK MCRPIIT , President. I SAM tE.Roomus , VPros.B-
UM.

.
. B. WOOD , Cashier. I Lumen DRAKK , A. Cash.

DIRECTORS :

Frank Murphy , Samuel E. Rogon , Bon. B. Wood ,

Charlea C. llouaol , All. D. Jones , Luther Drake.
Transact a Qcncral Banking Bualncsa. All who

have any Hanking business to transact are Invited to-
call. . No matter how laree or small the transaction ,

It will receive our careful attention , and wo piomls *
ohvajs courteous treatment-

.Pas
.

particular attention to lm < Inesa (or parties
residing outslilo the city. Exchange on all the nrln-
clpal

-

clttcq of the United States at very Ion cot rates.
Accounts ot Banks and Bankers received on favo-

rMe
-

terms.
Issues Ccrtlflrato of Deposit beating 6 per cent

Interest-
.Dujs

.
and Belle Foreign Exchange , County. City

and Government securltlm

United States Depository

UF OMAHA

Gor. 13th and Farnam Sts.

The Oldest Banking Establishment
in Qmoha ,

SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZR BROTHERS.

Organized In 1808.

Organized aa a National Bank in
CAPITAL. $2OOOOO
SURPLUS AND PROFITS . $1BOOOO07-

7ICUR3
HUMAN KOUNTZI , President-

.Joun
.

A. CUKIOHTO.N , Vice President.-
A

.
OU8TU8 Koo.vrrs , 2d VI co President.-

A.
.

. J , PorrLETOi.
F. n. DAVIS , Caghlei-

W n. Mxcratnim , Assistant Cashier.
Transacts a genera hanking business. Issues time

certificates bcarln ntcroet. Draws drafts on Son
Francisco onrt principal cities In the United Stattg ,

Also London Dublin , Edlnbureh and the prlncipa-
cltlca ol the tuntlnent ot Kuro e.

UNITED STATES

OMAHA.

Capital , - - 8100,000.00-
C. . W.HAMILTON , Pros't.-

S.

.
. S. CALDWELL , V. Pros't.-

M.

.
. T. BARLOW. Caohlor.

DIRECTORS :

S. S. OALUWKLL, B. F. SMITH ,
0. W. HAMILTON , M. T. BAJILOW ,

0. WILL HAMILTON.

Accounts solicited and kept sub-
Ject

-

to olght chock. t-

Certificates of Deposit Issued pay-
able In 3,0 and 12 months , bearing
Interest , or on demand without In-

tercut.
¬

.
Advances made to customers on

approved securities nt market rate
of Intoroot.

The Interests of Customers are
closely guarded and every facility
compatible with principles of
sound banking freely extended.

Draw sight drafts on EnglandIro
land , Scotland , and all parts of Eu-
rope.

¬

.
ell European Passage Tickets
Collections Promptly Maoe.

Western Cornice-Works

mON AND SLATE HOOFIN-

G.C.

.

. SPECHT , PROP.
1111 Douglas BL . Onuha , Neb-

.UAKUFAOTUIIKR

.

O-

XGalvanizea Iron Cornices
OF Donne t Wlnaowf , FinuJ . Tin. Iron and BlaU-

Roofing. . Bpecht'i patent Uctalllo 8k) light 1'atout-
tdjuutbd lutChet liar and Bracket Shelving. I am

KenHral agent for the abe > o line ol goodi. Iron
eaoliig , Cresting )) , lUluitrades , Verandas , Iron B&nl-
ialiinjn , Window bunds , Cellar Oiurdi : also general
eat fur l e r nn.b Hill tcnt Intldi , mind

GSXCA30 SCALE CCl
HTUX W1UU tfJtLIC , IU.1TO > , io.

4 Toil filKJ. llviiiu llox lnrlu lr <t,240 I. "AHMER'S 6CALE 8.The "I.lfU. UwroclW i ' U nx."o *i |L"fa
auoOTimmizc *. loJuWYuircuiiTriuuf.

FORGES , TOOLS. &c ,
PUT IVllkK H1BL > OU MC1ITICILU. |0
4< ib.iiviiuiiiiiutorrooii7ttto.MtriM ll * ft wf ,iUf 44 jefcf.
lilower *. U7IU. Vlr * Other Article *' AIMkiittr relUS. HUULK&iUt AIUUU.

STEELE , JOHNSON& CO.,

Wholesale Grocers !

* fW I Vfi. IIUVS U | pipes ( 1JV * tJlMVJi VM iuiw * * t* ** * * * wu-

stock. . Prices nml samples furnished on application. Open
orders intrusted to us shall receive our careful attention

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & *RAND POWDER CO

HENRY LEHMANN
JOBBER OF-

EASTERi PRICED DUPLICATED]
1118 FARNAM STREET, . . OMAHA NEB-

.C.

.

. F. GOODMAH ,

Wholesale Druggist !
|AND DEALER IN-

OMAHA. . NEBRA-

SKA.liliei1

.

J. A , WAKEFIELD ,
WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL DEALER IN

, , ,
SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , LIME , CEMENT , PLASTER , SC-

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY.
Union Pacific Depot, -

Double and Single Acting Power and Hand

Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,? Bolting , Hose , Brass and Iron Fittings
Steam Packing at wholesale and retail. HALLADAY WIND-MILLS. CHURCH
AJ5JD SCHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Neb.

DEALERS I-
NHail's Safe and Lock Comp'v

PIKE AND BUBGLAEPKOO-

F3.OJ3O

.SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Growers of Live Stock and Others.
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO

Our Ground Oil Cake.th-
e

.
bent and cheapeet food for Block of any [ kind. One pound Is equal to throe pounds of oor"" " '? ll nnd WlntcrIn8tcad of running down , will Increase In weighn good marketable condition In the spring. Dairymen , aa well on others , who use it can testlfjTry It and Judge for J ourselves. Price 825.00 per ton ; no charge for sacks. Address

WOOD1IAN LIN8EIID OIL COMPANY Omaha

AND JOBBERS OF DOMES-

TICCIGMSJOBACGOS.PIPESsSIOIEBS'ARTICLES'

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :
Reina Victorias , Especiales , Roses in 7 Sizes from $6-

to
t :

$120 per 1000.
1I-

ft

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , "Wyoming and
Brigands-

.WE
.

DUPLICATE EASTEEN PRICES
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES.

Sung laps
My lUposlloiy U oonitantly filled with a Mistook. Bert Woikminshlp guaranteed

Office and Factory S, W. Corner 16th and Capitol Avenue , Qoiana.-

O.M.LEIGHTON.

.

. H. T. CLARKE.

LEIGHTON & CLARKE ,
K8UOCE330I13 TO KR.VNARO BROS & CO. )

Wholesale Druggists !
-DEALERS IN-

Paints , Oils , Brushes. Glass.
aMAHA' - - NEBRASKA.


